
Fran Rodriguez

Location: London, UK

Phone number: 07563085762 Email: fr.rodmar@gmail.com

LinkedIn: franrodriguez1 GitHub: azero-dev

Professional profile

Passionate about technology and driven by a deep love for all things digital. Currently 
pursuing a degree in Computer Science. My journey has been marked by a strong desire to 
explore and understand the ever-evolving world of technology, and I'm eager to harness this 
enthusiasm to contribute to the field and create meaningful solutions.

Work experience

Pawvengers LTD, Dog Walker / Company Director
2021-Present, London, UK

Freelance, Web Developer
2016-Present, London, UK

• Developed and maintained websites for various companies, using libraries such as 
React and content management systems like WordPress.

• Managed email and user accounts, providing technical support and resolving server 
and hosting issues for clients.

• Designed and maintained user-centric web applications using React and related 
frameworks like Gatsby. Designed and developed interactive components, 
implemented business logic, and enhanced user experience.

• Actively participated in multiple software development teams serving organizations in 
the arts and language sectors, creating websites and executing marketing tasks.

• Designed and implemented security and surveillance systems using single-board 
computers like Raspberry Pi.

Sekkend, CMS Developer
2015-2016, London, UK

• Developed and designed websites from scratch for multiple companies using CMSs 
such as WordPress, Drupal, or Joomla. Responsible for implementing responsive 
design to ensure websites adapt seamlessly to various devices, always with an user-
centric approach for commercial websites.

• Server maintenance and customer support. User email management.
• Conducted rebranding initiatives for companies with outdated designs, delivering fresh

and modern visual identities.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/franrodriguez1/
https://github.com/azero-dev


Education

BSc (Honours) Computing and IT (Networking & Software)
The Open University
2022-Present

Certificates

Cisco Networking Essentials - 2023
App Development with React, CodeCademy - 2020
JavaScript, CodeCademy - 2020
Node.js, CodeCademy - 2020
Vue.js, CodeCademy - 2020
Ruby, CodeCademy - 2020
SQL, CodeCademy - 2020

Skills

Linux, Windows, Git, Docker, Bash Scripting, SQL Databases, Virtual Private Servers, Hardware,
Single-Board Computers, Networks, React.js, Next.js, Gatsby, VS Code, Photoshop.

Interests and Hobbies

Open Source Software, 3D Printing, VR, Martial Arts, DJing, Hiking.

Personal Skills

Time management, Communication skills, Problem-solving abilities, Adaptability, Teamwork, 
Attention to detail, Critical thinking, Customer oriented.

Languages

Spanish: Native.
English: Fluent.

Note: Only IT-related jobs are included, except for the most recent, which is my current job.
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